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(NAPSA)—New moms don’t
have a lot of time on their hands
so they need products that will
quickly and conveniently address
their babies’ needs—and soothe
and relieve their own post preg-
nancy-related ailments.

Beyond the baby basics (diapers,
formula and bottles), there are a
number of soothing, nurturing and
gentle essentials to consider:

• Sometimes newborn babies
miss the gentle rhythmic sounds of
the heartbeat that lulled them to
sleep in the womb. When a baby
has a hard time falling asleep,
products such as Baby Einstein’s
Baby Mozart® Music CD can help
encourage a peaceful dreamtime.

• Another way to soothe a
baby into a restful slumber is to
start with a calming bath. A
nightly routine using Johnson’s®

Bedtime Bath® will signal that
bedtime is near. Plus, the calm-
ing and relaxing properties of
lavender and chamomile can
soothe both baby and mom.

• Welcoming a new baby into
the world brings feelings of ela-
tion for the whole family, but for
new moms it can also bring less
desirable feelings—like chafing
and itching.

To help, women’s health care
experts at Monistat® created
Soothing Care® Intimate Care
products. The line offers products
that prevent and treat a range of
discomforts such as skin chafing,
which can occur between thighs
and underarms or anywhere that
delicate, sensitive skin may expe-
rience rubbing. 

Other remedies alleviate things
like itching and burning, which
can persist on new mom’s newly
sensitive skin. 

• Maintaining a healthy diet
rich in vitamins and nutrients is
one of the most important things a
new mom can do for herself and
her new baby. Smart snacks such
as Luna Bars, fresh and dried
fruits and wholesome granola are
fortified with key essential vita-
mins to help replenish mom after
giving birth and provide the nec-
essary energy for keeping up with
her baby.

Some other tips include stock-
ing up on favorite snacks, restau-
rant take-out menus and movies
before the baby’s arrival. That way
moms will have things to enjoy
readily available during the first
few hectic weeks. 

Also, moms are encouraged to
take advantage of help when it’s
offered. By relying on the kindness
of friends and family who bring
over dinner or baby-sit, moms can
squeeze in much-needed time out
of the house or an afternoon of
rest. 

Soothing Essentials For Mom And Baby

A line of soothing products can
alleviate the chafing new mothers
sometimes experience.

(NAPSA)—The latest statistics
indicate that as many as 950,000
Americans may be infected with
HIV, the virus that can cause
AIDS. Even with advances in HIV
treatments that have helped
improve the lives of those with the
condition, HIV wasting remains a
significant problem.

One such person is former West
Hollywood mayor John Duran.
Several years after he was diag-
nosed with HIV, Duran experi-
enced a rapid 60-pound drop in
weight, most of which he attrib-
uted to the loss of muscle mass.
He discovered that his sudden
weight loss was the result of a
condition known as HIV wasting.

“I was surprised to learn that
my sudden weight loss was a
result of HIV and that HIV wast-
ing is a common effect of the dis-
ease,” Duran said. “I want people
to know that HIV wasting does
not have to impact your daily life.
Managing the symptoms of this
condition is important to manag-
ing your health and an essential
part of feeling good about yourself.
It gave me the self-confidence to
accomplish my dreams.”

What is HIV wasting?
HIV wasting involves the unin-

tentional loss of body weight or
lean body mass. Lean body mass
includes mainly the muscles and
organ tissue and also fluids in
your body. When you are healthy,
the food you eat is broken down
and converted to energy so you can
function normally—a process
called metabolism. When your
metabolism is working right, your
body fat is used for energy. With
HIV wasting, however, the body
uses mostly lean body mass for
energy instead. This can be seri-
ous if it goes undetected and
untreated. 

What are the symptoms 
of HIV wasting?

People with HIV wasting gradu-
ally begin to feel weak or tired and
notice that they are unintentionally

losing weight. Typically, people with
HIV wasting experience a loss of
lean body mass, which includes
muscles and organ tissue. 

What causes HIV wasting?
Although the exact cause of

HIV wasting is not yet known,
many factors may contribute to
wasting including low food
intake, poor nutrient absorption,
a change in metabolism and HIV-
related infections. 

• Low appetite is common with
HIV and some AIDS treatments
have to be taken on an empty
stomach, or with a meal. This can
make it difficult for some people
with AIDS to eat when they are
hungry. Also, drug side effects and
infections in the mouth or throat
can make it painful for people
with HIV to eat. 

• In people with HIV, several
infections interfere with the
nutrient absorption. Diarrhea, a
frequent side effect of  AIDS
drugs, can also cause loss of calo-
ries and nutrients. 

• Food processing and protein
building are also affected by HIV.
People with HIV need more calo-
ries just to maintain their body
weight. 

Can unintentional weight loss
be serious? Significant weight loss
in people living with HIV/AIDS
leads to greater risk of further
complications and even death. 
What can I do if I or someone

I love suffers from this
condition?

HIV wasting can be treated
with appetite stimulants, nutri-
tional supplements and hormone
treatments. 

“Because I’m able to pro-active-
ly manage my illness and associ-
ated conditions such as HIV wast-
ing,” Duran said, “I’m able to
focus on what is most important
to me—my life, my job, my com-
munity and my family.”

More information on HIV wast-
ing is available online at www.
aidswasting.com.

MANAGING HIV WASTING
Riveting Must-Reads
(NAPSA)—Andrea Kane knows

how to serve up suspense. In her
new book, and a new paperback
edition of a favorite, this New York
Times best-selling author turns a
tale of a romantic weekend into an
exercise in terror, and dishes up
the dark side of celebrity.

In “Wrong
Place,  Wrong
Time” (William
Morrow, $21.95),
K a n e  t a k e s
readers inside
the elite world of
c o m p e t i -
t i v e  horse
show jumping,
with a tale of

murder and suspense involving
two families in one of New York’s
wealthiest suburbs. A gripping
page-turner in which even the
closest of neighbors are potential
killers, families hide secret pasts
and greed becomes a game where
the winner takes all, “Wrong
Place, Wrong Time” is a master-
fully crafted novel certain to
become a romantic suspense
blockbuster.

Newly released in paperback,
“I’ll Be Watching You” (Avon,
$7.50) is a thrill-a-minute page-

turner in which
Kane plunges
readers inside
the head of
p s y c h o l o -
g i s t  and radio
p e r s o n a l i t y
Taylor Hal-
stead. 

Taylor has a
secret admirer:
a to-die-for fan

who lusts after her body—and her
blood. Taylor is being stalked by her
roommate’s boyfriend, Gordon, who
attacks and almost kills her. 

“Wrong Place, Wrong Time” and
“I’ll Be Watching You” are available
wherever books are sold.

The first college basketball game using five-player teams took
place in Iowa City, Iowa on Jan. 16, 1896. The University of Chicago
defeated the University of Iowa 15-12.

Banknotes issued by hundreds of banks were used as money in
the United States during the early and mid-1800s, known as the Wild-
cat Period of American banking.

Exactly who started using curling irons remains a mystery but
records indicate that the Romans in the reign of Emperor Titus, A.D.
79 to 81, employed little hollow tubes filled with boiling water for that
chore.

***
Tart words make no friends; a
spoonful of honey will catch
more flies than a gallon of
vinegar.

—Benjamin Franklin 
***

***
Glass, china, and reputation are
easily cracked and never well
mended.

—Benjamin Franklin 
***

***
One today is worth two tomorrows.

—Benjamin Franklin 
***

***
The impossible is often the
untried.

—Jim Goodwin
***

(NAPSA)—Good news: from
getting organized to maximizing
your time, there are some easy
ways to stay focused and achieve
your goals.

• What Areas Need the Most
Work? Watching a reality TV show
may be more entertaining than
cleaning the green film off the
shower stall but it won’t keep your
home from becoming a biohazard.
Establishing and sticking to priori-
ties will help you spend less time
worrying about what needs to be
done and more time accomplishing
your goals. Consider using Sunday
evenings, when you normally
mourn the end of the weekend, to
go over weekly goals and priorities.
This is a great way to stay focused
on what you want to accomplish
without getting ahead of yourself. 

• Cut Out the Junk. If you’re
like many Americans, you keep
possessions well beyond their use-
fulness. When neighbors begin
mistaking your garage for ab-
stract art, you have a problem.
Consider selling old appliances,
clothing and furniture that add
clutter to your life; to avoid the
hassle of a yard sale, use Web
sites such as eBay and Craigslist
to sell secondhand goods. One day
you may even be able to park your
car in the garage. 

• Get the Right Equipment.
Sometimes you just need the right
tools to maximize your results. A
good option is Microsoft Works Suite
2006, with something for everyone
in the family. Works Suite includes
six of Microsoft’s most popular home
software programs. You can keep a
detailed list of your priorities in

Microsoft Word 2002; organize up-
coming projects and stay on sched-
ule with Microsoft Works 8; and cre-
ate, manage and track your budget
using Microsoft Money 2006
Standard. In addition, the program
includes Digital Image Standard
2006, software to help you organize,
enhance and share digital photos.
Encarta Encyclopedia Standard
2006 comes in handy for research;
and Streets & Trips Essentials 2006
helps plan, chart and navigate that
road trip you always said you would
take. Visit http://www.microsoft.
com/works for more information. 

• Give Someone Else a Spot.
Pledging to be more active in your
community is an important goal.
Instead of shying away from vol-
unteer opportunities, make a point
to reserve one day a month for
charities or functions. Nonprofit
organizations are flexible when it
comes to working with volunteers. 

None of these tips will take effect
if you don’t implement them into
your daily routine. It only takes a
couple days of procrastination
before you’re smothered by daily
tasks and confused about what to
do next. You will change your habits
only by being proactive and setting
constant reminders. Remember,
Rome was not built in a day. By
being patient with your progress
and approaching your goals sooner
than later, you may have some
great accomplishments to celebrate.

Four Tips For Managing Your Life
Getting a grip on time, money and 
energy may be easier than many 

realize.




